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braska Kansas and South Dakota
Representatives of thesejsiates saia
they were doubtful could
be carried for unless Populist
should remain field At
same time they they did not
care to sacrifice and force
him to become a Watson on a
email scale Stress was the
danger of losing four senators in these

states
The Silver said there

no doubt about carrying the
mountain states but they had little
hope o the Pacific

The of third ticket
will be determined
conference ot the leaders at Lincoln-
as It is understood that many will
meet Mr Bryan there on Monday

Acting Chairman General
James B Weaver and Thomas Patter-
son spoke for the Populists while
Chairman THlolson exSenator Dubois
ard Representative Shafroth spoke for
the Silver All of the Sil
ver Republicans announced their hear-
ty support for the Bryan and Stevenson
ticket

The Populists said they were earnest-
ly In favor of the of Bryan
but pointed out the difficulty of en-

dorsing his ticket by the Populist com-
mittee without being placed in the po-

sition of dictators of the party some-
thing that the Populists of Nebraska
and South Dakota would not

The Silver Republicans
name of Chairman Tillotson Senator
Teller and exSenator Dubois for rep
resentation on the Democratic execu-
tive committee The Populists did not
present any names for thfr committee
saying that until they could confer
with the leaders in the various states
they would take no action-

It was determined that addresses in
the Interest of the Bryan and Steven-
son ticket should be Issued very soon
by the Democratic and Silver Republi-
can parties to be followed by an ad
dress from the Populist perty when It
was ready to act

Chairman Jones said that everything
was working towards harmonious

by nil of the reform forces arid
indications wcr that all parties

would be pulling together for the Bry
an and Stevenson ticket

The committee at 1230 adjourned
sine die A of the leaders
for Lincoln this afternoon to
PIth Mr Bryan
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POUR KTTTiRn AND SIX INJURED
IN PITTSBURG

They Were Working Hard in the
Dense Smoke When a Floor

With Them

Plttiburg Pa July Pittsburgh
downtown business section was visited by
another disastrous fire day the second
within a P r me are dead and
six hospitals suffering from

which may Drove fatal All of
were firemen

The fire had Its origin In the basement-
of E G Evans china and glass-
ware establishment on Fifth be
tween Wood and Market streets The
dense smoke from burning excelsior and
other material used In packing china

after fighting for more than an hour theygot hand though the building
was deluged with water

At about 530 p m when all danger
seemed to have passed ten members of
engine companies Nos 4 and 11 were
working on the second floor knee deep In
water weight of the water
already heavy weight on the floor In the

of the big jewelers safe of God
dard Hill was too much and the
floor gave way

In Its plunge down It the third
floor along It cl ar through to the
cellar
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The firemen were burled under tho
debris and It was believed at flvst none
would escape Heroic efforts were made
by the remaining firemen to rescue their
comrades nd in a little while they could
be conversed with but they were still
pinned down the masses of debris

rescue Captain Campbell a Jack was
pushed forward and were required
to raise a large portion of the broken
floor He was under floor two hours
yet he was the least injured of all

The loss will reach 100000 cov-
ered by insurance

BATTLE WITH BOERS

Lord Roberts Tells of Fight Near
Greyling

London July war office is
sued the following notice from Lord

July convoy
passed Greyling station today Before
reaching a defile in the hills the Boers
shelled the advancing columns

Thornycrofts men occupied the hills
to the right of the narrow pass keeping
the Boers back on a ridge to the left
while the infantry deployed in plain

and the artillery occupied a po
under the ridge

The Boers worked their guns rap
idly the howitzers replied with ef
fect and drove back the Boers overthe
ridgThe convoy passed safely and when
the force began to retire the Boers
again advanced with a gun va the
ridge The British left field battery re

The first shell forced the gun to

GRIM RECORD IN AFRICA-

Over 3000 Britons Killed by Boers
in a Month

Copyright i960 by the Assocated Press
London July 7 it is under-

stood that the last months casualties
from June 5 to Juv 5 amounted to
over 3000 including 1200 deaths It will
be realized that the latter chapters of
the South African war though com-
paratively unheralded have been ter
ribly grim

When Is it going to end is the
question on all sides The meas-
ure of Boer resistance is
evidently no criterion of what the cost
will be to Great Britain In Precious
lives Unless Lord Roberts Is plan-
ning some movement of which the news
is carefully kept secret it seems there
is to be many weeks of guerrilla fight-
ing ahead of the British forces

NINE DIE OF TilE HEAT

Humidity in Chicago Helps the Rec-

ord of
Chicago July extreme

humidity today caused the largest list
of deaths from heat of any one day
during the past Areek Nine deaths and
three prostrations was the record

The to degrees of heat that has pre-
vailed steadily al week was lowered-
to 79 by a heavy rain last night but the
steaming moisture in the atmosphere
was more deadly than a higher tem-
perature of dry heat

The record for the week ending
is twentyseven deaths and

prostrations

Prostrations in New
New York July 7 In

City at noon today the thermometer
SO degrees the highest JuJy
dozen heat prostrations

Australias Offer
Melbourne Vietorlaf Im-

perial government has accepted Vic
torias offer of a naval contingent for
service in China

blood Is strained anti purified by
the kidneys No hope of health while
the kidneys are wrong Foleyls Kidney
Cure make healthy kidneys and
pure bIded else JUstias good
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Keep Public Interest Despite all

STORIES OF WILLIE WALLIE-

ASTOB AND LORD ROBERTS

Special London Cable Letter Copyright-
ed 1900 by the Associated Press

London July 7 Truly GreatvBritain
is the land of sport British
are lighting a barbarous
far east in a dramatic endeavor to
save the lives of some of their fellow
countrymen and maintain tbeir coun
trys prestige British

in a similar
where British officers women and chil
dren are in danger of being massacred
by revolted savages and a quarter of a
million Britishers are still grappling
with the stupendous military and civil
difficulties that must be overcome be
fore is pacified Yet at

running rowing
polo tennis contests of all
descriptions hold practically undimin-
ished sway over publr

It is true that as a-

social occasion has been more slimly
attended than for past and the
gorgeous summer did not
blossom as usual on the banks of the

while society deserted
no diminution in the

quality of the rowing or in the interest-
of those who watch Henley for its
sporting rather than for lts social
features

The war and the weather were chiefly
responsible for societys absence frpm-
he great river The begin-
ning of the t wretch dlyAvet
and cold persons canceled
their projected trlEsl

The crick t match
did not suffer from tbese causes It
attracted enthusiasts iiias large num-

bers as ever and days the
undergraduate sister mother
and other attachments have been
Ubiquitous throughout
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The international athletics
are also looked forward to with keen

What with such large
contingents at present from

the United States an annual conven-
tion of the largest engipeer organiza-
tion in America holding Its meetings
within the shadow Westminster
Abbey the hundreds of excursionists
who on their way to Paris a flying

to England to say nothing of
who regularly cross the Atlantic

for a holiday it is almost impossible to
go anywhere without meeting
cans They are omnipresent

Over fifty Americans who were anxi-
ous to attend the Fourth of JuiyG ban-
quet had to celebrate the day by them-
selves wing to lack of space

The Fourth reception of the United
States ambassador Joseph H Choate
for Americans was more crowded than
Is remembered in the history of the
American embassy

A curious feature was the presence
of a man who strolled past the flunkeys
and said

How dye do to Mrs Choate with
out removing his hat and still with his
head covered sat down in the draw
Ing room full of American women and

to puff a cigar After a futile
to engage the ambassador In

conversation this individual left not
In the slightest put out because such
actionhad already been suggested to
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absence of balls and parties has
driven society to other forms of
amusement the latest diversion being
evening boating parties on the

in Hyde
For the in

Princess of Wales accompanied the
Prince of Wales to Newmarket and it
was a bitter disappointment to her to
see Diamond Jubilee the princes entry
and this years winner of the derby
beaten by Merry Gal

Astors Strange
William Waldorf

graph in his own paper the Pall
Gazette saying that Captain Sir
keley Mime of the Naval and
Military club Picadilly former
ly commander of the royal yacht
Osborne and a well known
clubman attended a concert at the
Astors without an invitation is

a great commotion In London so
and threatens to seriously affect

Mr Astors position therein It seems
that Captain Mime was dining at the
house of a well known woman who
asked him to go with her party to the
Astors concert This Is daily lpne in
London and Captain unhesitat-
ingly accepted-

On arriving Mr Astor instead of
shaking hands the captain asked
the latter his

Mime told him and said that Lady
brought him with her party

Mr Astor that he had not
the pleasure of his acquaintance re
quested him to leave and added that
he would insert a notice in the news
papers

Captain MIme retired in confusion
and from the Naval an Military club
the same night sent Mr Astor a letter
of apology and expressed the Hope that
he would allow the matter todrop In
spite 5f this In his paper
the next afternoon inserted the para-
graph so insulting to Captain Mime

The captains many influential
who include the Duke of York

the duke and other naval
officers regarding Mr Astors conduct-
as an insult to their profession as
well as to a personal friend whose
position in London society is unques
tioned The members of the Naval and
Military club are also Indignant at the
fact that Mr Astor dragged in the
name of their club The whole matter
with Captain Mimes letter has been
placed before the Prince of Wales and
society is awaiting the next move

Roberts Squelches Parlor
Lore Roberts declination to

troops to be withdrawn from South
Africa for service In China Is said to
have come about this way The sec-

retary of state for war Lord Lans-
downe cabled Lord asking if
he could spare a
replied Yes

Lord Lansdowne then selected a
number of favorite officers who have
been cooling their heels In thedrawing
rooms at home for billets with the
force

In the meantime Roberts cabled sug
gesting that several of his com-

manders should accompany
ion he was preparing adding that if
an army corps was needed he would
like to go himself

These recommendations put Lord
Lansdowne in an awkward fix Before
he answered Lord Roberts suggestions-
the latter heard from sources
that none of his seasoned lieutenants
were to so but that warriors who
have fattened on the flesh pots of the
city were Comingout to take all com-
mands In the expedition
the little man promptly
that it was imoossible to send any
troops at all outof South his
previous offer
information Lord Rolrts
army rejoiced the was
reluctantly to abandon a
scheme whereby Jt was hoped to mol-
lify many distinguished soldiers and
their relations There is no definite
confirmation Of this but It 19 told with
considerable circumstantiality

Row Among Volunteers
The resignation of

the honorary and oibne-
lEustace Balfour the commanding of
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fleer of London Scottish vol j

aiyesidt of their desire to
protest against the governments treat

of the volunteers In service
has a ensation Colonel Bal
four Is a brother of the cabinet
ter of name and Lord Wemyss
has for this branch of Great
Britains defense than am other man

The trouble arose over the war office
refusing o give a captation grant

London Scottish volunteers because
were unable owing to having 13S

men at the front to put 50 per cent of
their strength in ramp for the

Wemyss to Lord
Lansdowne he has
ignored the original of the
volunteer force and has changed Its
character and constitution

A Albrecht who has just died in
London was a manufacturer of chemi-
cals at Birmingham During the Amer-
ican civil war he was mainly instru-
mental in collecting 200000 for dis-
tribution among the freedmen

MINERS SAID TO BE CLEANING
UP MUCK GOLD

Steamer Amur Brings 250
000 in Dust Yield for
Season Estimated at 825000000

Vancouver B C July 7 The steam-
er Amur arrived this evening from
Skagway bringing S250000 in gold dust
and 140 passengers Of these thirty
were returning who had sacks
of from 3000 to while sev
eral Vancouver brought
large returns northern
branch stores

the interesting news brought-
by the Amur was that of the finding of
the body of Karl Olson who was mur-
dered with Clayson and
Relfe twa other American citizens
Olsorift body was found on a sand bar
near jind was taken down to
Dawson Hx the teamer Yukoner

Passengers leaving Dawson ten days
ago on the Columbian met the Yu
koner going river There were
said to be several marks of violence on
Olsons body when found the au-
thorities consider the evidence of his
murder xmclusive-

AVstamcede of miners to the new
near Whltehorse Is reported

and Hunker creeks cleanups-
are turning out much better than ex
pecfed a prominent phy-
sician of Vancouver spent several
days on claims on Hunker and says
several men there were taking out 100

sco hour
Captain John Irving known

steamship owner and former member-
of parliament came down on the Amur
Be states on the authority of Govern
ment officials In Dawson that the gold

the Yukon season is

Vessels Go Ashore Off the Alaskan
f
Coast

Washington July 7 The
report of the condition of
Alaskan fields has been received
at the war department from General
Randall dated Anvil June 21

Fortytwo vessels about
13000 people estimated on shore Quiet
prevails Transport Rosecrans in at
tempting to her way through-
the ice fields driven aground on
the off the mouth of Yukon river

partially unloaded Later
the report from her says she is off and
reloading No injury or loss of life re
ported She Is expected in this port
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within four days
Athenian arrived safely discharg-

ed animals here and proceeded to St
Michaels before my arrival

Two uniting vessels barks Hunter
and Eclipse reported wrecked in the
vicinity of Rosecrans Lawton was
left in Dutch Harbor expected to ar
rive at St Michaels today

SEEK AMERICAN ALLIANCE

Frenchmen Propose a Union of the
Republics

Paris July 7 The action taken Siis
week by M GervilleReache one of the
representatives in the chamber of

for Guadaloupe Indicates that
effect produced among

Frenchmen by the American sympathy
displayed at these fetes may bring
forth

He has published an article in the
Eclalre an influential organ suggest-
ing that steps be taken for the forma

of a society for the promotion of
alliance proposing

that exMinister Leon Bourgeois be
made president

Several Informal meetings have been
held and a convention will shortly be
formed

The first public action will the
convocation of a mass meeting at the
end of autumn when society returns
to Paris from the country season

LAKE BOAT IS WRECKED

Excursion Steamers Hishap Risks
Hundreds of Lives5

Buffalo N Y July The large
steamer Pearl running asan

from Crystal Beach to Buf-
falo driven on a reef on the Ca
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nadian shore by a furious storm which
swept in from the lake late this

The Pearl had on board several hun-
dred excursionists-

The tug office was notified and two
tugs attempted to go to the rescue of
the Pearl but both were unable to
breast the heavy sea and were driven
back to port

A message from Crystal Beach says
the Pearl went aground as she was
leaving her Of the 900 passen-
gers on had been taken
ashore when the message was sent and
there was no doubt the others would
be landed without difficulty

FIRE NEAR BATTLESHIPS

Flames Threaten Big Vessels in
Cramps Yard

Philadelphia Pa July broke
out early this morning In the extensive
plant of the Cramps Shipbuilding com-
pany at Kensington-

The battleship Alabama was along-
side the building and the Russian crui-
ser Variag was lying at the end of the
dock but the firemen succeeded in pre-
venting the flames from reaching ei
ther of the vessels

After a stubborn fight the firemen on
shore assisted by the fireboats suc

in getting the flames under con
confining them to the angle

building in which were stored a large
quantity of angle iron and moulds It
Is believed the loss will not reach 200

000

NO RESCUE FOR

Kidnaping Case Involving Martin
Everett Dropped

Vancouver B C July 7 The United
States consul here has received word
that the Washington government will
take no further action in regard to the
Everett case of alleged kidnaping

Everett an American citizen
is a sentence of fourteen years
for robbery near line
In the provincial penitentiary Everett
was Republic

to British Columbia with
out extraditiOn papers
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Takes JJPains Not to
Offend the GzalS V

IS OF JAPAtfE-

MPERORAND ENTIRE RATION
ANXIOUS OVEB CHINA

Copyright 1900 by the Press
Berlin July 71 China

overwhelms everything Tr usu-

ally quiet selfcontained 5erman na-

tion both high and law has become
deeply nervous Every bit of news
from China is commented upon heatt
edly everywhere Opinions differ lo

among the masses but the ma
believes with the government

the Chinese situation Is most cer
Thisresults too from Emperor

William and a number of the cabinet
ministers postponed their sum
mer vacations it Is expected
that before long the weightiest decis-
ions must be

His reward dis
patch Is commented on by the press
Tha Tageblatt says

This manifestation of the splidlty
of the interests of all the civilized na

the broadness of the em
and sentiments

Emperor Goes With Heet
Emperor William will on Monday

accompany Into the North sea the Ger-
man ironclad division bound for
It is known in the emperors
age that his majesty in his usual Im-
pulsive way not only gaie utterance
to many undiplomatic and
opinions of the news of
tion of Baron von Ketteler the late
German minister at Pekin but it was
with difficulty that he was restrained
from following the dictates of his heart
and forthwith ordering a regular army
corps to be mobilized and sent to
China The more sober views of the
minister of foreign affairs Count von
Buelow prevailed only after several
lengthy conferences

Among those who were earwitnesses-
of the emnerors to the ma-
rines at to
their departure for it is known
that his address more
strongly worded than officially report-
ed and the of Wilhelms
haven and publish the
original version in which was the fol
lowing

I hope to reestablish peace
the sword and take vengeance
manner never before seen by the
world I send you to eradicate the dis-
honor done to the fatherland by

I shall not rest until the Ger
fly from the Pekin fvall

Friendly to Russia
A of interesting press ut

today The semioff-
icial Post has an article in
which the reasons can

counsel Russia to accept Japanese
intervention are set in detail The
writer savs

The first prmclpje German policy
is to do could be inter-
preted as an act partisanship against

All attempts1 by England to
to abandon her neu-

tral position toward the diplomatic Jie-
gotiatfons now in progress will fair
That England is desirous of Japanese
intervention Is comprehensible In view
of Englands weak military position
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and her rivalry with Russia For 3er
many different The aban-
donment of traditional friendship
with IJetoo inadequate-
ly retarded by Englands platonic ap-
proval

Another inspired article in the Neu
ste Nachrichten says

In Berlin we make German politics
and not English politics Germany
cannot support a motion to entrust

with a mandate until she
what practical deductions

Japan will draw
Tine foreign office the

correspondent of Press
that Japan quits recently made a sugt-
eestlon to the powers asking what
they intended to do in China Ger
many answered that that country con-
sidered the harmony of the powers in-

action was the chief thing but rep-
resentatives of the German government
added that they would not raise any
objection to a Japanese mandate if all
the agreed Upon that sub

Wild Tale About America
A Vienna dispatch appeared here to-

day in which the claim was made that
the person who Informed the corre-
spondent had received information
from a member of the American lega
tion to the effect that a treaty was tin
existence between the States
and China obliging States
to send to her officers in case
the is threatened by
any Dower Ambassador White hen
asked regarding the subject told the
Associated Press correspondent that he
was of the opinion any
of this character wa certainly false
No further communication between
the embassy arId Washington or the
foreign office upon the subject of China
had been made recently

Air Ship is Criticised
The comment of the experts in the

German newspapers regarding the
phllln airship is rather unfavorable

I Eyewitnesses point out that it was
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impossible for the airship flying under
the most favorable winds and condi

to return to the starting point
experts noted the fact that even

under the favorable conditions existing
when the landing was effected the air
ship was considerably damaged

Dr 0 V Green surgeon in the Unit
ed States marine hospital service hith-
erto attached to the Bremen consulate
has transferred to Berlin His

consist of making
epidemic diseases

Continued from page 1

standard This continues the contro
of 1S96

in addition to its departure from
the of bimetallismias new

departed from
the traditions and of the
American people by apol-
ogist for and the champion of trusts
and monoDolies and has introduced
such imperialistic practices and the

into the administration of the af
of government that for the first

time in the history of the party its na
convention could not even refer

Declaration of Independence-
and this although its convention of
1900 met in such a place and within
such an environment that the great de

would have peculiarly ap
the party had it still listened-

to the voice that In that earlier and
better day pleaded for a government

of the for the people and by
the the face of such pro
found departures front the traditions
and ipterests of the American oeonle

return to the

Party Stands For Right
On the other hand we find the

party has again placed Itself
right on the right on
the Question of trusts and monopolies
right as the the Declara-
tion of of constitu-
tional government Tight expressing
Its sympathy for other nations
only Tilat which you wonld t
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others should do unto you do evenso
unto

for
Is convention ramed

hits fundamental nroposi
dons above stated we are one with the
Democratic and the Peoples parties
Our common candidate for president
is enlisted heart and soul in this great
cause We know hhas ha high cour-
age of his convictions His triumph Is
necessary if we are to hand down to
our childrens children a government
founded in the wisdom of the fathers
maintained by the blood and treasure
of its citizens and perpetuated as a
priceless heritage

Stevenson Is Endorsed
Impelled by these considerations

your national committee has deter
mined that its duty in this hour is to
endorse Hon Adlai E Stevensonas our
candidate for vice president ins order
that the opposition to the gold stand-
ard trusts and monopolies Imperial-
Ism and all ts attendant evils may con-
centrate its votes at the danger point
and accomplish the triumph of those
principles so dear to us Its but simple

to say that in taking the
we are following the advice
distinguished leader Hon

Charles A Towi
Let us express the hope that our

friends will lay asf3e whatever of dis-
appointment they may feel and join in
a united effort to secure the triumph
of our principles at the coming dee
tionD C Tillotson Kan chairman na
tional committee-

E S Corser Minn secretary and
treasurer

Fred T pubols Idahb chairman ex-

ecutive W
John Colorado-
S W Brown
D Frank
Nathan Cole jr executive commit-

tee

SAYS HES EXTINGUISHED

ExSenator Makes Facetious Speech
at St

St Louis July was consid-
erable enthusiasm at union station to-

day by the returning delegates
City convention Ex

Senator Hill was received with cheers
and hand He acknowledged-
the bow and with a
smile

In company with Judge Augustus
Van Wyck of New York exSenator
Hill was taken on change by exGov
ernor Dr R Francis and was intro-
duced by President O L Whitelaw
who mentioned the recent convention
at Kansas City and said that among
the many distinguished men there he
considered Mr Hill the most distin-
guished

ExSenator Hill was received with
hearty applause He said in part

Your president has said that I have
returned from a convention where
there were some distinguished men
and I may add probably there were
some who were extinguished I may be
pardoped for saying that possibly I be
long to the class

At the of his remarks
which were heartily cheered the ex
senator shook hands with those who
pressed around him He left the city
at noon for New York

BARRETT SEES HANNA

EsMinister Over Taking the

Cleveland July 7 John Barrett
minister to Siam under
Administration was a visifor at Sena-

tor Hannas office today and held a
long conference with the national
chairman

The exminister supported McKinley
during the last campaign and it is un-
derstood will take the stump in his be

1tem pres-
ident our our t
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half this fall
Later in the day Mr Barrett de

parted for Canton to see President Mc-

Kinley Mr Barrett Is thoroughlycon
versant with affairs in the Orient and
will give the president all possible in
formation in regard to the Chinese
question

Senator Hanna said today that he
would go to New York and

or about July 25 While In the east the
senator will make his at Elberon
N J making the and from
New York daily He will occupy the
Elberon cottage of New Jersey State
Republican Chairman Frank Murphy
who Is now in Paris as exposition com-
missioner Senator Hanna will remai
there until September L

NAMED FOB SLAUGHTER

Republicans Set Up a Mark In Ar-

kansas
Little Rock Ark July Re-

publican state convention today nomi
nated H I of Little Rock for
governor and decided to leave the re
mainder of the state ticket blank The
platform after endorsing the platform
and nominees of the Philadelphia con-
vention favors the consolidation of the
state and national elections and com-
pulsory arbitration for the settlement-
of strikes 4

TOWNE IS UNDECIDED-

Does Not Yet Know Whether to
Withdraw

Kansas City Mo July 7 C A
today if he would

draw as Populist vice presidential
mae in order that Stevensons name
may be substituted and the Populist
ticket made to corrsepond with that
named by the Democratic national con-
vention is as saying-

I cannot just now Ill
make an announcement in a few days
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POCATELLO IS FOB DUBOIS

ErSenator Wins Closely Contested
Democratic Primaries

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida July the Demo-

cratic primaries held here today the
following were elected delegates to the
county convention John Scott E G
Gallet J 2L Knowles John Onthank
J Carrigan Joe Mombert Thomas
Kane Lieutenant T Schudy J H
Dodds P W Gallagher H V
and Ben Fitzpatrick-

All favor the nomination of Fred T
Dubois for United States senator at
the state convention

Intense interest was taken In the
primaries the largest ever cast
being called out

TO BE HOW OUT MI 3

Continued i
there will be trouble arid atro-

cities

BEITAES1 IS READY

TO BAGS JAPAlf

Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press
London July the

Britisher the present situation inir
the Thlsyietv is shared

not connected
the

rumors
the helpless European women and
dren were tortured death at Pekin
there has come home all classes all

and all partfes keen
Great Britains helplessness

Some even farther and j describe
Great Britains attitude as anignominy
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It must be gathered fittat this
excludes equal fsevere-

critioMn upon the other con-
cerned The preponderance of criti-
cism is only directed against thediome
government in the that it will
bringsome result is What-
is the good of Lord Salisbury saying
that the international understanding is
harmony when that harmony will not
let Japan step in and save the lives of
our the men women and chit

Desire is For Revenge
The events and rumors of the week

have completely changed the public
attitude toward China It is no longer
a question of spheres of influence and
the maintenance of British power in
the far east but It is a matter of sav-
ing human life if
is baffled an overwhelming
a speedy and terrible revenge Emper-
or Williams stern invocation of ven-
geance has had a heartfelt echo in
Great Britain and there are Indica-
tions foreign office is

strength of this feeling and
is takingsuch steps that international
harmony shall not In future Interfere
with independent action when great
emergencies

The naval have become cen
activity and ships and troops

hurrying eastward Parliament-
will be asked for an additional 1900
000 for the navy and the inefficient
vessels will be ordered to be struck
off the efficient list

Britain Looks to Japan
The attitude of the United States to

ward China is but little understood-
and is generally believed to be entire-
ly controlled by the political conditions-
of the anteelection period It is hoped

Japans star will now arise in the
and save the situation and the

popular demand is whether or not Rus-
sia agrees Great Britain shall speedily
make herself strong enough to unite

Japan if the exigencies of the
demand such action The na

is tired of harmonious aceord
Is barren of result It is useless

to speculate upon how far Lord Salis-
bury will be able ia meet this popular
demonstration by means of the nego
tiations at present progressing
hypothesis regarding their
countless columns in the British pa
pens

FHANGESEND8 TROOPS
BUT DENIES ITS WAR

Paris July the chamber of
today the minister of foreign

Delcasse said
Against could war be de

government ap
to have been abducted or

Imprisoned by the rebels but the vice-
roys do not seem disposed to obey the
rebel chiefs

The minister explained the dangers-
of a declaration of war He
action at Pekin similar to

in Yuan Nan Sen and had sue
it to the powers but the situa-

tion at Pekin was different The sov
ernment has disappeared before the in
surrection which would only yjeld to
force and it was this force which it
was necessary to employ

Four thousand French troops he con
tinued had already started and an-
other 4000 will leave before July 29
Other troops will follow according to
the emergency of the situation
Measures will also be taken to make
the worthy of France who
never intended to
rishts

In conclusion M Delcasse dwelt
upon the necessity of a perfect accord
among the and that
such accord
time
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ATTACK ON NANKIN

Shanghai July 6 Prince Tuan has
ordered General Yuan Spi Kai to
march on Nankin with 18000 German
drilled troops It is doubtful if he will
obey but in any case Viceroy Lui is
believed to be able to safely hold Nan
kin He has fifteen warships on the
Yang Tse Kiang and Great Britain is
ready to assist this opponent of the
rebel government The departure of
the antiforeign Taoti Sheng for Nan
kin is causing anxiety

CRUISES GOES FROM COAST

British Ship Arethnsa is Ordered
Prom Vancouver

Vancouver B C July
majestys steamship Arethusa which
left Vancouver yesterday returning to
Esquimalt has received orders to pro-
ceed at once to sailing as soon
as she can get and
stores aboard probably on Wednesday

She is an armored cruiser of the
class built on practically

lines as the well known Amphion
the same tonnage andspeed

Her commander on the present com
mission is Captain James Startin whowas as recently as 1S3S in charge of the
sensational Bonin expedition in whichsharp fighting was followed by corn

to the British arms the
the rebellious state andthe speedy restoration of peace andorder

The Tartar which is now coaling at
Comox proceeds at once to Hongkong
there to receive troops for transport to
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MORE MISSIONAIMES KILLED

a Victim Houkden
Involved

London July S A report from Che
Faa dated July 7 says the Catholic
bishop two priests and two nuns have
been murdered

A report from Moukden dated July
5 says the Danish mission at Hin Tun
was surrounded by

According to the would be
possible to hold out only two days A
party of residents of Meuk

consul had started
relief of those besieged at theDanish mission

The situation at Tien Tsin on July 3
Is said to have been most serious Japanese and Russian forces are reported
to hscre been hurrying there from Ta
ku but according to some accounts
mutual distrust exists between the al
lies

A report from Shanghai dated July
7 says the British warships are rigilantly watching for the purpose ofpreventing any attempt of the Chinese
to cross the Yang Tse Klang

STILL QUIET IN CANTON

Id HungChang Maintains Control of
Situation

Canton Friday July Quiet con
tinues here Li Hung Chang has sta

troops in the streets tp prevent

A steamer intended to convey Li
ostensibly bound for Kiu Kuang Site
took 50 packages of Li Hung Changs
goods

RE2IEY BEACHES CHE FOO

Admiral Will Hasten to Taku on the
Brooklyn

Washington July 7 The navy de-

partment at 945 oclock re-
ceived the following telegram irons
Admiral Reiner

July 7Brooklyn arrived
Proceed immediately Taku SIsned-
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More Americans Killed For the
Cause Imperialism

PETTIT IS

COUTMABTIAL ACQUITS THE
ACCUSED

Washington July 7 General Mac
Arthur at Manila cables the war de-

partment the following list of recent

July 3 Tibaguaa Luzon company
H Third infantry Sergeant W
Merriam William
Gaddy July 4 Near Mambo com-
pany G Third Corporal Al
bert Cooke Patrick
Mullen

Wounded
May 29 Polo Leyte company

Fortythird infantry First Sergeant
William Ebbert wounded In
perious May 5 D
third volunteer
cius E Polk wounded In arm
company C Fortythird infantry Miii
sician George R Shaner wounded in
arm John J Frances wounded
In May 22 Tabaco Lu
zon company G Fortyseventh infant-
ry Frank Casney wounded in arm
slight

General MacArtaurs latest previous
casualty list is as follows

July KlltedJuly 4 Ma
company C Twenty

fourth Infantry Will Webb June 10

Atlao Panay company D Twenty
Infantry Frank J Hague July

Cavlte company M Thir
tyeighth Infantry Claude M Davis

Wounded July 4 ManMing Luzon
company C Twentyfourth infantry
Second Lieutenant Eduard B
wounded in the shoulder
as Brown wounded in the shoulder
moderate Penardna Luzon company
I Thirtyfourth Infantry Sergeant
Samuel Bardelson wounded In
slight July 3 Damage of
zon company E Thirtieth infantry
First Sergeant Ernest L Hamilton
wounded in arm slight William D
Cook wounded In mouth slight May
6 Hilongos Leyte company I Twos
tythird infantry transferred company
H Twentythird infantry Owen Mc
Caffery wounded in thigh slight

Filipinos Are Enlisted
The war department has been in

the organization of a squad
cavalry by Lieuten-

ant Colonel Wilbur E Wilder Forty
third Infantry U S V consisting of
four troops of native scouts having a
maximum of 120 men to a trooi en
gaged to serve until June 39 1991 un-

less sooner discharged-
The barracks at Caloocan have been

designated as the rendezvous of the
squadron

Colonel Pettit Is Cleared
The following cablegram has been

received at the war department from
General MacArthur at Manila
today

Colonel James S PetUt Thirtyfirst
United States volunteer infantry ac

by general courtHiartiaL
Pettit was accused of vio-

lating the sixtysecond article of war
in making an arrangement with Presi-
dent Medell of Zamboango for the cap-
ture of Juan Ramos who was
wards transferred to Medell and
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General MacArthur in reviewing the
evidence disapproved of the finding of
the courtmartiaL The acquittal Jt is
announced restored Colonel Pettit to
duty in his regimen-

tIt was at one time reported that
Webb Hayes a lieutenant colonel of
the same regiment had thrown up his
commission because of dissatisfaction-
with Colonel Pettlfs conduct in this

Upon his arrival in this coon
Major Harrison contra-

dicted this statement and came out in
a strong defense of Colonel Pettits
course

Bell to Be Provost
General James Bell it is announced

will succeed Brigadier General E B
Williston the provost marshal at Ma-

nila General Bell will enter upon his
duties July 15 WUUston will
return home

A letter has been received here from
Mr Chappelte to whom was
the adjudication of the
the religious orders and the civil au-

thorities in the Philippines in which
he stated that during the past six
months he has carefully examined

point bearing on the subject and
make his personal report

pope

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

The Etoile Beige is authority for the
statement Baptist Sipldo the

who tired at the Prince of Wales
4 has eluded the police and fled

to Paris
The war department has received the

following cablegram from General Mar
Arthur at Manila Captain Robert M

Hasten Fortyseventa United States
volunteer infantry died of typhoid fever
at Manila on the afternoon of July

A cyclone accompanied by a cloudburst
and a hailstorm swept over KalamazoO
Mich yesterday afternoon and a con-

servative estimate places the damage re-

sulting at m W The celery crop will fc

completely ruined
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Resolutions of Sympathy
At a meeting of the Progressive so-

ciety of Salt Lake City Utah the fo-

llowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted

Whereas The Supreme Being in the
fullness of his mercy has seen fit to

cut oft in the early morning of life the

existence of our dearest friend and

companion Clarice Orem Mere words

are inadequate to express the pain and

sorrow we feel at her untimely de-

parture for by her cheerful dip si

ties and gracious manners she has
greatly endeared herself to us and e

realize that in the passage of her pure

spirit to paradise we have lost a true

and loving friend therefore as a
token of our sincere love and
for the dear departed be it

That the Progressive so

for two W KS

and as a further mark of our re
present these flowers whose

purity and sweetness are characteristic
Of her life

is no death That which s m

is but transition
This mortal life of

Is but a suburb of
Whose portal we call death
Be it further resolved That we

our sincere and heartfelt y p4

avoided the storms and vicissitudes
life and has departed to dwell in
amid the infinite hosts of heaven

Be it also resolved That a o1 J
these resolutions be delivered to

the daily papers and one spread upon

the minutes of this meeting
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Allen Comes From Porto BKO

New York July 7 The United Si te

Co-
mmander Duncan Kennedy
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